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Spectrum 5.0:

Policy choices for 5G Deployment

1. What can be expected as a society from 5G?

2. Why an aucton on 5G spectrum attocaton and if so, with what characteristcs and 

conditons? 

3. Maximizing revenue from the spectrum attocaton or a broader measure of sociat 

wetfare? 

4. What if a broader agreement is considered? Benefts and possibte antcompettve 

effects. 

5. What is the rote of the Spanish government in the rott out, medium term and tong 

term functoning of 5G? 

Objectve of the seminar

This  1-day  Seminar  witt  survey  in  the  5G  perspectve  retevant  approaches  to  spectrum
ticensing to drive the deptoyment of pervasive high-quatity networks. 

Background

Over the tast two decades, spectrum poticy has been generatty driven by the assumptons
that:

 As a pubtic resource, government shoutd aim to maximise the price paid by users

 Auctons are the optmat  market mechanism to determine a price to be paid for

spectrum use

 By actvety bidding, operators impticitty expect to invest in network deptoyment.

Notwithstanding  the  huge  benefts  to  consumers  generated  by  the  resuttng  market
competton, poticy makers today are increasingty concerned about:

 The  expected  importance  for  economic  wide  digitzaton  and  retatve  gtobat

compettveness of the network coverage

 The corresponding deptoyment pace of wiretess networks, focusing on 4G but atso

mindfut of 5G and of the uncertaintes surrounding 5G business modets.

In the 5G perspectve, frequency assignment needs re-assessing. Recent studies suggest that
the  conventonat  approach  to  ticensing  spectrum has  not  directty  achieved  connectvity
poticy objectves:  

 Countries where operators have paid the most for spectrum over the past decade
showed the worst 4G network avaitabitity1

1 Study on Spectrum Assignment in the European Union, European Commission, 2017, p100

1

https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/wide-range-spectrum-authorisation-approaches-will-help-achieve-full-benefits-future-5g-use


 Lower  spectrum  input  costs  are  tinked  to  greater  price  competton  and  higher
usage2

 The efficiencies associated with retait services in mobite markets are about 240 tmes
as targe as those associated with ticense revenues3 

The recent exampte of ticense renewat in France, the scated down ticense fee expectatons
in Itaty, consideraton of improved procedures in Japan and Korea, and agreement for the
RSPG to “peer-review” spectrum assignment procedures in Europe show that poticy makers
are startng to took at new, more dynamic approaches. 

The Seminar witt put forward arguments on why spectrum poticy shoutd be defned to be in
tine with att aspects of network deptoyment. It witt survey the anatyses of causat retatonship
and trade-offs between aucton design, fee payment structures, and annuat fees. It witt atso
address deptoyment obtigatons and how these can best be set to achieve the objectves
without  distortng competton white  ensuring  due responsibitity  is  ptaced on the pubtic
sector and tocat municipatites. It witt hightight what best practce tooks tike.  

The  key  queston this  Seminar  witt  answer  is  which  poticies  witt  tead  to  successfut  and
proftabte  business  poticies,  pervasive  coverage,  a  more consistent  user  experience and
incentvize investment and innovaton across the ecosystem without distortng competton. 

Programme and Partcipants

The Seminar witt convene high tevet invite onty partcipants. Tetecom poticy makers atong
with other pubtic officiats e.g. from fnance, interior, senior industry teaders, witt debate the
fndings and discuss how they might be apptied in country. 

Programme

Introducton (9.15) 

Iñigo Herguera, Universidad Comptutense Madrid, ICAE
Gerard Pogoret, Tetecom ParisTech

Keynote address (9.25- 9.50) 
Antonio  Fernández  Paniagua,  Ministry  Economics  (Secretaria  Estado  de
Tetecomunicaciones)

9.50- 10.05: Cofee break

Session 1: (10.05 am- 11.20 am)
5G evoluton or revoluton?

- Gabriet Sotomon, Ericsson

- Zoraida Frias/ Jorge Pérez, Universidad Potitécnica de Madrid

- Erik Bohtin, Chatmers University, Sweden The Internatonat 5G perspectve

2  Effective Spectrum Prricing, Nera Economics for GSMA, 2007
3 What Really Maters in Spectrum Allocation  esign, Haztet and Munoz, 2012
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http://scholarlycommons.law.northwestern.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1159&context=njtip
https://www.gsma.com/spectrum/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Effective-Spectrum-Pricing-Full-Web.pdf


- Pierre-Jean Benghozi, Ecote Potytechnique and ARCEP, France

- Daniet Otte, CNMC 

- Moderator: Diego Rodríguez, former Board CNMC and UCM

11.20- 11.30 pm: Cofee break

Session 2: (11.30 am- 13.00 pm)

- Operators Roundtabte: Perspectves of 5G

Catherine Bohitt, Tetefónica 
Vodafone (TBC), 
Jaume Pujot, Cettnex
María Merino, Orange
Moderator: Teodosio Pérez Amarat, Universidad Comptutense de Madrid 

- Martn Cave, LSE: How disruptve witt 5G be, and what regutatory response may be

needed?

Lunch: (13.00 am-14.30 pm)

Afternoon

Session 3: (14.30 pm-16.30 pm)
Radio spectrum assignment and business cases

- Gerard Pogoret, Tetecom ParisTech: New perspectves on spectrum assignment

- Pierre-Jean  Benghozi,  Ecote  Potytechnique  and  ARCEP,  France:  ARCEP  on  4G

frequencies renewat and perspectves for 5G spectrum

- Moderator: Iñigo Herguera, Universidad Comptutense de Madrid

Cofe and fareeell: (16.30 pm) 

Date: September 14, 2018

Place: Insttuto Comptutense de Anátisis Económico (ICAE), Edifcio de Primer Curso (frst 

floor, room N.101), Campus de Somosaguas, Universidad Comptutense de Madrid.

This is a targe grey buitding across the parking tot in front of the tight raitway staton. 

Ask the janitors for directons once you are in the buitding. There witt be signs atso.
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